Supply List for SY 2019 - 2020

Please label all school supplies & personal items, sweaters, slippers, school bags, & each crayon, each pencil, etcetera with your child’s name).
1 Apron or old T-shirt for art
2 soda boxes covered with contact paper (16 inches x 10 \( \frac{3}{4} \) inches) or 9 inches x 13 inches baking pan
1 school bag (large enough to fit portfolio and to fit cubby hole - 10 ½ inches x 9 inches) For safety reasons the entire backpack must fit entirely into your child’s cubby.
1. extra clothes for emergencies (in a plastic bag labeled with your child’s name)
1 pair of athletic sport shoes (must be worn to play on the playground equipment & for PE). Please make sure your child can tie his/her own shoes, or have them wear velcro or slip on shoes.
1 pencil box, empty for pencils & supplies
2 composition tablets (Primary Lined journal - it is blank on the top half and lines on the bottom half, bound stitched)
1 crayon, large, 8 colors (basic colors - no glitter, neon, etc.)
2 crayon, 16 or 24 colors (Basic colors - no glitter, neon, etc.)
4 erasers
4 glue, white, 4 fl. Oz. (white liquid school glue - no gel, stock glue, etc.)
1 scissors (any scissor that is easy for your child to use, please test it...left-handed scissor for lefties)
2 anti-bacterial wipes, large box or container
4 jumbo primary pencils
12 pencils, #2 leaded **sharpened** (no mechanical pencils)
1 tissue, large box
1 color marking set, felt, broad tip, washable various colors (basic color set)
1 color marking set, felt, fine tip, washable various colors (basic color set)
2 black ballpoint pens
1 headphone with *straight jack*, over the ears (no earbuds) in a plastic ziptop bag (please label headphone and ziptop bag with your child's name)
4 2-pocket plastic folders with 3-prongs
1 3-prong pencil pouch with see through pocket(s)